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Night Market

7.00 for 7.30pm
Minutes of the 2018 AGM are
available on request from
school. Please email

info@michaeloak.org.za

WELCOME TO
OUR SCHOOL!
We welcome
Kirsten De Kock
who has joined
us in Class 9.

ABSENTEEISM
REMINDER:
Dear Parents,
Please use this cellphone
number to report to Faiza when
your child is absent for the day:

084 915 4415

Flowers for
our Foyers
Dear Parents, We love to have a
small bunch of ﬂowers to brighten
up our foyers, so we ask each
family, in turn, to bring ﬂowers on
Monday mornings. Please check the
list below to see when it will be your
turn. Thank you!

Monday 29 July
Watermeyer and Waters families

The Big Hall was packed last Friday evening for the
Class 10 Night Market fundraiser.
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Night Market

First Teachers Conference
at the Goetheanum
Rudolf Steiner gave a series of lectures over 14 days to prepare those
who were going to be involved in the very first Waldorf School. Each
day he gave three different lectures. Each morning he described the
development of the human being in the light of Anthroposophy and
these lectures were compiled into a book which we know of as 'The
Study of Man'. Later in the day he lectured on "Practical Advice for
Teachers" and later held "Discussions with Teachers". Each day he
gave them much to think about and extensive tasks to complete.
One hundred years later, and Michael Oak supported teachers to
attend a conference in Dornach which was organised to summarise
each day of lectures into 14 different lectures. The conference
brought together Waldorf teachers from all the continents of our
planet, and four of us from Michael Oak had the privilege to attend.
The conference' called "The First Teachers Conference", was held in
the imposing Goetheanum, which is the home of Anthroposophy.
It was an immense undertaking for the fourteen different lecturers who sought to
condense each of Steiner’s 3 lectures into one, and it was very intense for the
participants. However, I can personally say that it was a deeply transformative
experience, and I am immensely grateful to Michael Oak for the opportunity to meet
people from all over the world who have the Waldorf Education impulse in common
and to deepen my understanding of what we as teachers in a Waldorf school are
tasked with in the world today. It certainly is a cultural deed and desperately needed
in our world today. Your children are truly blessed to be able to have this experience.
Lee Smit-Gardner

First Teachers' Course
As we sat waiting for the opening lecture to
start in the Great Hall of the Goetheanum, with
its incredibly beautiful glass windows and
painted ceilings, we marvelled at the man,
Rudolf Steiner. His deep love for the human
being and his understanding of the need for a
new impulse in the education of the child, can
bring much healing into the world, along with a
chance for our earth to flourish as we head into
the next 100 years. Apart from everything else
that Steiner brought, just his life enriching,
practical guidance for farming and education
can bring positive change to our planet.
Claus-Peter Roh elaborated on the idea that all
learning arises from the whole human being
and that through artistic approaches, the will
forces of the child must be activated. This
would in turn “awaken the head-forces from
below. Such a form of artistic education will
appear to the ear as being ‘musical’ and to the
eye as ‘sculptural’, given the active involvement
of the hand.” What a wonderful way for our
children to be given the opportunity to learn
and experience an education that touches the
heart while allowing the mind to expand and
truly reach its potential for creative and
innovative thought.

Among the 9 delegates from the African continent were Michael Oak's Tine Bohm,
Jeannine Twine, Kate Dingle and Lee Smit-Gardner

Thoughts from Jeannine, Kate and Tine
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APPLICATION
FOR ANNUAL
FEE ASSISTANCE
FOR 2020
Parents who wish to apply for fee assistance for 2020
are invited to collect a form from the school reception
or apply for an electronic version by emailing me at
pschneider@michaeloak.org.za.
These forms need to be completed in full and returned
with the supporting documentation to the School
Administrator by Wednesday 21 August 2019. We are
hoping to have this process completed by the end of
term 3.
It is the expectation of the Trustees that parents who
receive this assistance “give back” to the school by
participating in the various groups and activities at
Michael Oak. Participation in and around the school is
taken very seriously when considering applications.
Pam Schneider
School Administrator
On behalf of the Fee Assistance Committee

Books for the Fair

Talk about getting your priorities right!
Thinking about the piles of books that we get through...
perhaps some could come to the Bookstall at the Fair after
we are done with them? Just asking.
Ooooh! and thank for for the b-e-a-u-t-i-f-u-l books that
came in recently.
Derina
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“Thank You”,
Christina Goodall
Dear Christina,
Thank you so much for all that you have given to our children. Your
contribution to Michael Oak has been a blessing and an enriching
journey for all. Thank you for bringing the delights of sound to our
children and for nurturing an interest in and love for music. Thank you
for teaching them not only the importance of making music but of
listening too.
I am particularly grateful to you for the role you have played in creating,
planning and holding the Primary School Festivals. I have always left
the Festivals feeling like I have really received a special gift. A time of
reverence and reflection and celebration. Our children are fortunate to
grow up in an environment where they can be deeply enriched by their
Festival experiences. The moments of silence give the feeling of
reverence and introspection so needed in their developmental years
and then, woven into this, the joyful singing that you so skilfully draw
from them. I always find this incredibly moving.
We will miss you and all the gifts you bring to our school; your warm
smile as you cross the oval towards the movement room with armfuls of
instruments to inspire the children; your depth of knowledge of the
Waldorf approach and the striving you bring to really give the children
that which is meaningful.

Among the gifts Christina received at a staff gathering this
morning, was this 'Farewell Travelling Gnome' made by Kathy
Abbott. The gnome is carrying a lyre and a tiny satchel
containing recorders and music books.

As much as I, and the school community, will miss you I wish you a
wonderful journey away and hope that this adventure brings forth all
the inspiration, connection and joy that you deserve. We trust that you
will find your way back to us with a heart full of even greater riches.
We’ll be waiting. Until we meet again….
With Love
Alison Tobler -- Parent

After what seemed
like a whole week
of steady rain, the
sun came out.
It wasn't long
before trees were
being climbed and
willing hands
helped Chatama
move a mountain
of pine bark to the
kindergarten play
area.
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Polystyrene Trays
needed for the Fair
Here’s an opportunity to recycle the
polystyrene trays that fruit and veg come in.
They’ll be used to ﬁll handmade seats for the
Fair so we need LOTS! Please bring as many
as you can to the box outside the school
oﬃce. (Not trays that were used for meat. And
please could you wash and dry the trays
before dropping oﬀ. This would help
tremendously.) The box will be there for a
couple of months.
Many thanks, Class 6

High School Eco‐Brick Project
Dear Parents
We are making eco-bricks by
stuffing clean, dry, soft plastic
(bread bags, apple bags, cling
wrap, shopping bags...) into 2 litre
plastic bottles. (It is important that
these bottles be stuffed very
tightly with clean material).
And if you have spare 2 litre
plastic bottles, we can use them!
Please support this project if you can. Plastic can be delivered to the
library or given to a high school student or to Derina Wille. Thank you!

More in the e‐Leaflet.
Not a subscriber?
Send an email to
cabbott@michaeloak.org.za

MANENBERG
'Taking Back Our Children'
We start again next week, with the Yellow Crate in
the Playgroup and Kindergarten foyer.
Here's the complete 'Yellow Crate' roster
for this term:

Week 29 July - 2 Aug --- Class 7
Week 5 - 9 Aug ---

Class 6

Week 12 - 16 Aug ---

Class 5

Week 19 - 23 Aug ---

Class 4

Week 26 - 30 Aug ---

Class 3

Week 2 - 6 Sept ---

Class 2

Week 9 - 13 Sept ---

Class 1

A big thank you to everyone for your
ongoing contributions.

For more information contact
fiona@clipclop.co.za
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Community
Notices
Please send all adverts to
leaflet@michaeloak.org.za

CUSTOM FURNITURE and CARPENTRY
Custom Furniture & Carpentry by an ex Michael Oakie. Need a
bookcase that fits an awkward spot? Chair with wobbly legs?
Contact
me!
074-412-8593
jacobusct@fb.com/
JacobusWoodwork

CAR FOR SALE
The Red Dragon is for sale! An original
SAMCOR 1997 SWB Mitsubishi Pajero 2,8
TDi. What doesn’t work? The driver’s door
lock, the rear boot handle, the fuel gauge,
the sunroof leaks (a work in progress),
there’s rust around the windscreen area
that needs attention. Everything else
works 100 % including a/c. I’ve owner it
since 2007 and did 140,000 km with it,
driven daily. Engine overhauled at
150,000km, services done by private garages for the last
120,000 km. [paperwork available]. Diesel pump & injectors
replaced 2 years ago, Power steering pump overhauled last
month. Tyres currently fitted have done 25,000km with
matching spare wheel, licensed till July 2020. Asking R45,000,
but will accept R40,000.
Cojntact John Loubser at
johnl@mapstudio.co.za or 083 737 3040.

LIFT CLUB (1)
MUIZENBERG LIFT CLUB - SEATS OPEN Travelling from
Muizenberg / Lakeside / Marina Da Gama to Michael Oak
every day? We have a few seats available in our lift club.
Parents share driving duties equally in a Toyota Condor that
seats 7 children comfortably. Safe and reliable. Children arrive
at school early. Environmentally friendly, cost-effective and
socially responsible. Please contact Gideon on 082 853 9368.

LIFT CLUB (2)

Setting up shuttle service from Pinelands: We are 3 families
living in Pinelands whose kids go to Cedar House and we are
wanting to set up a shuttle service for the morning run to
school. Because of the near proximity of the 2 schools we are
extending the invite to Michael Oak families who live in the
Pinelands, Rondebosch, surrounds area. The more takers the
cheaper! Please contact Cristina: 072 553 5839.

Prepackaged Friday Curries
Dear Waldorf parents, teachers, students and friends
Every Friday, Tami Randles and I will be offering freshly cooked or frozen prepackaged curries. There will ALWAYS be a vegetarian or meat option, and
always a different menu each Friday. The price of a full portion varies from R45
to R60, depending on ingredients. Half portion prices are between R25 and
R30. The pick-up point is at Michael Oak Friday Market between 12 -2pm.
Next Friday’s, 2nd August meal options are as follows:
1. Butter chicken with roti or basmati rice, and a side portion of veg &
pumpkin fritter. R60 - full portion / R30 - half portion
2. Vegetarian lentil curry with roti or basmati rice, and a side portion of
veg & pumpkin fritter. R45 - full portion / R25 – half portion
Please bring your own containers to the Friday Market, as we would like to
encourage a conscious awareness of zero plastics and recycling to reduce our
impact on the environment. If interested in next Friday’s meal options, please
let me know by Wednesday, 31st July, by 3pm. A gentle reminder that a 50%
deposit is required for all pre-orders.
Please deposit into the following bank account:
Account Name: HJ van Harte
Account number: 1619141254
Bank: Capitec
Branch Code: 470010
Please contact Heather on 081 074 6020 or at heatheriesh@gmail.com for
orders or any queries.

FOUND
Still not claimed!
If this jacket belongs to your
child please speak to Gonda in
Aftercare as soon as possible.

AUDIO EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Audio equipment repairs by highly experienced technician.
Free quotes and 3 month guarantee on repairs. Contact
Tinus at 083-547-3826 or tinus@point.co.za.

GARDEN FLAT AVAILABLE
1-bedroomed garden flat in Kenilworth available 1 Sept
R7500pm. Separate entrance, off-street parking, fridge and
gas stove included. Contact Lesley at lally.swart@gmail.com
for more details.

WONDERFUL NANNY / AU PAIR
Looking for new family
Our beloved Anita who has been our son Jack’s Au Pair for
almost 10 years is looking for a “new family”. She is available
full or part time, has a driver's license and PDP (for those who
only need lifting from school). She has also completed the 2
year
certificate
“Childhood
Development/Waldorf
Programme”.
For
references
contact
katrin@africadeproductions.com and email Anita directly on
ntombesizwemanyisane26@gmail.com to set up an interview.

HOUSEKEEPER / NANNY Looking for work.
My name is Lydia Msiska. Cell no: 061 216 9924, from Malawi.
I am a qualified Chilton nanny with a first aid certificate. I
speak English fluently and am very fond of children. Contact
person for a reference if needed is Janelle at 083 377 9458.

Next Open Day:
Saturday 3
August
ADVERTISING IN THE LEAFLET
Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution
to our Bursary Fund. Minimum donation R30. Please use these
bank details for EFT transfers:
Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900. Acc. No.: 071885382 Acc
Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising. Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be
published in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.

DEADLINE for
Advertising
Please note that the
deadline for all
advertisements is
Thursday at 12 noon.
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Film‐Maker raises awareness around pangolins
A local film-maker hopes his documentary
on pangolins, scaly anteaters, will get the
public to rally round and raise awareness
about what he says is one of the most
trafficked mammals.
Bruce Young from Kenilworth, will screen
this documentary, Eye of the Pangolin, at
Erin Hall in Rondebosch on Tuesday July
30, at 7pm, co-hosted by the Wildlife and
Environment Society of South Africa and
Pangolin.Africa.
The documentary tells the story of two men,
Mr Young and Johan Vermeulen, from
Nelspruit, who are on a mission to share the
wonder of all four species of African
pangolin on camera for the first time.
Mr Young said Mr Vermeulen approached
him in 2017 with his dream to make a film
about pangolins.
“Like most people today, I knew very little
about these odd little creatures. I certainly
didn’t know that they were already the most
trafficked mammal on the planet – even
more so than rhinos. Johan’s passion for the
project initially got me interested and when
he mentioned one of the key words that any
documentary film-maker looks for – ‘access’,
I felt there was the possibility of creating
something special with this project,” he said.
They started filming in Ghana in mid-2017
and later in Central African Republic and
Gabon. The documentary was released on
May 17 – Endangered Species Day.
Mr Young said the purpose behind the
documentary was to raise awareness about
the four African pangolin species.

“If people know about them and how special
they are, they might begin to care enough to
help conserve them. Conservation means
helping to put an end to the illegal trade in
their scales and meat. In order to do this we
needed to tell their story – people remember
stories far more than facts and figures.
Pangolins are notoriously shy and elusive
little animals and so it was an enormous
challenge to get them on film,” he said.
Pangolin.Africa is the film’s major production
partner, and are managing its campaign.
Pangolin.Africa is an NPO dedicated to the
conservation of this species.
Director Toby Jermyn said they were
fortunate to have secured funding for
production of the documentary, and
therefore did not need to sell it on to
networks to recoup costs.
“As we are not tied to a distributor, we’re
able to make it freely available as an open
source film, allowing us to reach the greatest
possible number of viewers in the shortest
possible time. The widespread accessibility
of the internet, even in remote areas, means
fewer barriers to entry for viewers than if we
were to screen the film in cinemas. Currently
the most watched wildlife documentary on
YouTube has around 10 million views and we
are determined to exceed this,” he said.
Mr Jermyn said the situation facing the
African pangolin had reached a tipping
point.
“A growing demand for their scales and meat
used in traditional Chinese medicine is
fuelling the horrific poaching and illegal

trade that is pushing this species to the edge
of extinction. In April this year allone, two
separate seizures by Singaporean customs
officials resulted in more than 24 tonnes of
pangolin scales being confiscated. This
equates to approximately 69 000 pangolins.”
Mr Young is no stranger to the film industry,
having worked as an actor for 10 years,
before moving to Los Angeles. He later
returned to South Africa and helped
established AFDA. He made his directorial
debut in 2015 with the film Blood Lions – an
international documentary feature exposing
the canned lion hunting industry in South
Africa.
Other highlights have been his time as
head-writer on League of Glory, the popular
family drama for M-Net and writing the
script for the award-winning documentary
Kalahari Tails.
Written by Lizahn Wentzel.
Southern Suburbs Tatler, 25 July 2019
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Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

Editor: Charles Abbott

To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please email cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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2020 TERM DATES
Term 1

21 January – 27 March

Term 2

14 April – 19 June

Term 3

14 July – 18 September

Term 4

6 October – 3 December

To see this week's list of
child-friendly activities
click HERE
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Please follow and 'Like' the
Facebook page Waldorf Schools Unite –
in celebration of
Waldorf 100 years.

Click on the image below

